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At Little Free Library, we’re dedicated to handcrafting libraries and
accessories of the highest quality. Each charter sign is made with care
and ready to install when it arrives, but you can go above and beyond
to ensure your sign stays in great condition!
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Be sure to
remove the clear
protective liner
prior to
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If you have a Barn Wood Sign
Paint the
backside of your
sign with
outdoor house
paint to prevent
mold/rot
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Your charter sign has a unique charter number that cannot be
replicated, so be sure to take good care of your sign. If something bad
does happen, you can purchase a new charter sign and unique charter
number at littlefreelibrary.org/join. Be sure to email or call us to let us
know if your Library's charter number is changing, too!
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Questions? Check out our FAQs at littlefreelibrary.org/faqs or contact
us at littlefreelibrary.org/contact-us
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